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The microstructure, hardness, tensile properties and fracture have been studied for the
non-modified and modified aluminium (Al) silicon (Si) commercial hypoeutectic alloy. Three
modifiers were used being sodium (Na), antimony (Sb) and strontium (Sr). The Sb-modified
structure revealed small plate-like Si morphology. The Na and Sr-modified structures
exhibited fibrous Si. A slight increase in the hardness values (HV) due to modification was
observed. A general increase in the tensile properties was observed due to modification.
The tensile properties of the sand mould Sr-modified alloy were significantly higher than
those of the Na-modified alloy by 12.7% in proof stress, 16.3% in ductility and 33.3% in
toughness. For the metal mould ingots the increase in tensile properties of Sr-modified
alloy were respectively: 16.7%, 32.5% and 41.7% compared to a Na-modified alloy. Optical
fractography on longitudinal sections near the fracture surfaces of the modified alloys
revealed that the crack propagates in the eutectic thus, circumventing the Al-dendrites. The
dimple and smooth ripple patterns observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM) on
the fracture surface of the Na and Sr-modified alloys suggest a transgranular type of
fracture across the grains of the eutectic matrix. C© 1999 Kluwer Academic Publishers

1. Introduction
In spite of the well-known [1] numerous advantages of
Al-Si alloys and their widespread applications [2, 3],
however, their use in industry as structural materials
have been limited due to lack of ductility. The poor duc-
tility refers to the microstructure, which contains plate-
like Si particles, embedded in an Al-matrix. Consider-
able work has been done concerning the microstructural
modification of Al-Si alloys. The modification process
of these alloys has been carried out using several mod-
ifiers. The most widely used commercial modifiers are
Na [4–8] and Sr [4, 7, 8, 10, and 13–20]. The numerous
publications on modification pointed out that each of
these modifiers has a beneficial influence on the struc-
ture of the eutectic. However, the choice of the best
modifier in order to obtain parts having optimum prop-
erties seems to be still an open question.

In the present investigation an Al-5.5mass%Si al-
loy (commercially produced in Egypt for production of
automobile pistons) was used as a reference material.
The research aimed at retaining the good properties of
this alloy (e.g. low density, relatively high strength and

good wear resistance...) besides improving its ductil-
ity and consequently its toughness. The Na, Sb and Sr
modifiers were selected to achieve this goal. The inves-
tigation implied studying the microstructure, hardness,
tensile properties and fracture of the non-modified and
modified-alloys. The effect of the three modifying pro-
cesses on the properties of the investigated alloy is dis-
cussed. Correlation among microstructure, mechanical
properties and fracture is presented.

2. Experimental
The chemical analysis of the reference material used
is listed in Table I. The solidification cooling rates
(SCRs) were measured using a chromel-alumel ther-
mocouple connected to a digital counter and an x-t
recorder. Table II presents the characteristics of the two
types of moulds used to allow two distinct SCRs.

Firstly, the modification process with sodium was
carried out by adding 1% of a mixture of Na-salts
(two thirds of Na-fluoride and one third of Na-chloride)
[14] to the molten metal. These salts were preheated to
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TABLE I Chemical analysis of the reference material used in the
present investigation

Element Si Mg Fe Cu Mn Ti Ca Al

Mass% 5.5 0.005 0.46 0.009 0.006 0.02 0.0037 Balance

Ni, Zn and Pb are almost nil.

TABLE I I Type of mould and corresponding SCR

Type of mould SCR (K/s)

Sand 0.6
Metal (steel) 16

523 K prior to adding to the molten metal at 1023 K.
The melt was then superheated to 1053 K prior to pour-
ing into sand and metal moulds. The melting operation
was carried out in a vertical electric furnace connected
with a millivolt device for controlling the temperature.
The charges were melted in a steel-crucible lined with
graphite and liquid glass. The crucible cavity-size was
about 500 ml and the mass of the melt was 1250 g ap-
proximately.

Secondly, the Sb-treatment was performed by adding
0.8% of pure metal to the Al-Si alloy [9]. The Sb was
added at 993 K and the molten metal was held for 300 s
inside an electric furnace at 993 K and poured directly
into the moulds.

Thirdly, modification was performed by adding
0.015%Sr in the form of extruded rods (9 mm diameter)
of Al-5%Sr master alloy [16–19, 25, 26]. Small pieces
were cut from the extruded rod for addition into the

Figure 1 Effect of mould-type (solidification cooling rate) on the eutectic-Si size and morphology for nonmodified alloy; (a) sand mould and (b)
metal mould.

melt at 993 K. The molten metal was manually stirred
for few seconds and then held, prior to casting, in the
furnace at the same temperature of 993 K, to ensure ho-
mogeneity [27]. At the end of the holding period, the
molten alloy was taken out of the furnace, skimmed and
poured directly into sand and metal moulds.

Standard technique [28] was used for the metallo-
graphic study. Metallographic examination was carried
out using the SEM after specimens had been deeply
etched for 1.8 ks with a 5%NaOH solution. The vol-
ume fraction (VF) of the constituent phases has been
detected using the point counting technique [29].

Macrohardness values were obtained using the
Vickers test. A square-based pyramid indenter with an
angle of 136◦was used. A load of 15.625 kg was applied
for a period of 30 s.

Standard tensile specimens were machined to gauge
dimensions of 5 mm diameter and 25 mm length. The
tensile tests were conducted on a motor driven tensome-
ter type “W”. Tensile tests were performed at ambient
temperature of 300 K at a strain rate of 4×10−4 s−1.

The tensile fracture characteristics were examined
using both optical microscope and SEM. The optical
microscope was used to investigate the longitudinal
sections near the fractured surfaces. Additionally, the
SEM was employed to reveal the fractography of the
fractured surfaces.

3. Results
3.1. Microstructure
Fig. 1 shows the eutectic-Si size and morphology as
revealed by the SEM of the non-modified alloy cast
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Figure 2 Silicon morphology of an Al-5.5%Si alloy modified respectively with Na, Sb and Sr.

into both sand and metal moulds. It can be seen that the
eutectic-Si is of plate-like morphology. The dimensions
of these platelets are indicative of the SCR. The effect
of Na-modification on the Si-morphology is shown in
Fig. 2a and b for both sand and metal mould cast ingots.
The eutectic-Si shows, generally, a fibrous morphology.
However, the size was smaller for the metal mould in-
got (Fig. 2b) in comparison to the sand mould ingots
(Fig. 2a).

A three dimensional observation of the Sb-modified
alloy (Fig. 2c and d) exhibits a lamellar form of the
eutectic-Si. Sb addition did not result in a fibrous Si
morphology, as was the case with Na-modification.

The microstructure of the Sr-modified alloy is shown
in Fig. 2e and f. Fibrous eutectic-Si morphology can be
seen for both SCRs. This fibrous morphology resembles
that of a Na-modified alloy (cf. Fig. 2a and b). However,
in the case of Sr the Si-particles size was scaled down
to finer fibres.

For an Al-5.5%Si binary alloy it can be determined
from the equilibrium diagram [17] that the volume
fraction of Al-solid solution (Vfα) is 56%. The results
obtained from the microstructures for the Vfα are listed
in Table III for both non-modified and modified alloys.
A general increase in the values of Vfα for the modified
alloys can be observed. Additionally, it seems that the
SCR plays also a role, which affects the value of Vfα.

TABLE I I I Ef fect of Na, Sb and Sr modification and type of mould
on the volume fraction of Al-solid solution

Alloy
Volume fraction of Al-solid solution (%)

condition Sand mould Metal mould

Nonmodified 57 59
Na modified 59 60
Sb modified 58 59.6
Sr modified 60 61
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TABLE IV Vickers hardness of non-modified and modified
Al-5.5%Si alloy

Alloy
Vickers Hardness (MPa)

condition Sand mould Metal mould

Non-modified 445 460
Na-modified 448 462
Sb-modified 468 475
Sr-modified 482 491

3.2. Hardness
The Vickers hardness values are given in Table IV for
both the non-modified and modified alloys. A slight
increase in hardness can be observed due to modifi-
cation process. The hardness of the Sr-modified alloy
reached the maximum value of all tested specimens (cf.
Table IV). However, the hardness of the Sr-modified al-
loy increased only by about 8% for sand mould ingots
and 6.7% for metal mould ingots in comparison with
hardness of the respective non-modified ingots.

3.3. Tensile properties
Table V lists the results of the tensile test for both mod-
ified and non-modified alloys. The 0.2% proof stress
(σpr), ultimate tensile strength (UTS), elongation per-
cent (E%) and toughness, which is defined by the
area under the engineering stress-strain diagram, were
the tensile properties under consideration. It should be
noted that the modification processes have, generally,
improved the mechanical properties (strength, ductility
and toughness) relative to the non-modified alloy.

The Sr-modified alloy showed the highest proper-
ties, followed by Na-modified one, and thirdly the
Sb-modified alloy.σpr of the Sr-modified alloy cast in
sand mould (62 MPa) represents 168% of the value for
the non-modified alloy (37 MPa). It is also higher than
σpr of the alloy modified with Na (55 MPa) and Sb
(50 MPa). Additionally, the UTS of the Sr-modified al-
loy (124 MPa) is approximately 168% of the value for
the non-modified alloy. Likewise, the UTS of the Sr-
modified alloy is higher than that for the Na-modified
(114 MPa) and for Sb-modified (115 MPa). Naturally,
the UTS of the Sr-modified alloy was 168% of the value
for the non-modified alloy (74 MPa). On the other hand,
a more pronounced effect of modification was observed

TABLE V Effect of solidification cooling rate (type of mould) and Na, Sb and Sr-modification on the tensile properties of non-modified and
modified Al-5.5%Si alloy

Alloy
Tensile properties

condition Mould type σpr (MPa) UTS (MPa) E% Toughness (MPa)

Non-modified Sand mould 37 74 1.4 0.95
Metal mould 48 96 2.5 2.0

Na-modified Sand mould 55 114 4.3 3.9
Metal mould 60 121 8.0 8.4

Sb-modified Sand mould 50 109 3.7 3.7
Metal mould 56 115 7.3 7.4

Sr-modified Sand mould 62 124 5.0 5.2
Metal mould 70 142 10.6 11.9

on the ductility of the investigated Al-Si alloy. The
ductility of the Sr-modified alloy reached a value of
5% which is 3 to 4 times the value for non-modified
alloy (1.4%) and, in addition to that, it is higher than
the ductility of the Na-modified alloy (4.3%) and Sb-
modified alloy (3.7%). In consistence with strength and
ductility results the toughness of the Sr-modified alloy
(5.2 MPa) was superior to values for non-modified al-
loy (0.95 MPa), Na-modified alloy (3.9 MPa) and Sb-
modified alloy (3.7 MPa).

By analogy, the tensile properties of the metal mould
ingots resembled those explained in the previous para-
graph for the sand mould ingots. Theσpr, UTS,E% and
toughness of the Sr-modified alloy showed the highest
values (70 MPa, 142 MPa, 10.6% and 11.9 MPa re-
spectively), Na-modified (60 MPa, 96 MPa, 2.5% and 2
MPa respectively) and Sb-modified (56 MPa, 115 MPa,
7.3% and 7.4 MPa respectively).

It should be indicated here that the increase in the me-
chanical properties (under consideration) due to mod-
ification, which is higher for the metal mould ingots,
compared to sand mould ingots. The higher SCR ap-
pears to be the main reason.

3.4. Fracture characteristics
As has been previously indicated [18], the examination
by the optical microscopy of the longitudinal section
near the fracture surfaces of the non-modified alloys
cast in both sand and metal moulds revealed an inter-
granular mode of fracture passing along the eutectic
ribbon around theα-particles. Fig. 3a–f shows the lon-
gitudinal section near the fracture surfaces of the alloys
modified with Na (Fig. 3a and b), Sb (Fig. 3c and d)
and Sr (Fig. 3e and f). In Fig. 3, it is a general feature
that the fracture paths are propagating along the eutec-
tic phase circumventing the relatively ductile Al-solid
solution dendrites. However, it is not clear from Fig. 3
whether this fracture path propagates transgranularly
or intergranularly in the interior of the eutectic matrix.
This will be more clearly demonstrated by SEM obser-
vations.

Fractographs showing the fracture surfaces of
the non-modified alloy are given in Fig. 4a and b.
The similarity between these photographs gives the
impression that the variation in the SCR did not have
an impact on the fracture process of the non-modified
alloy. Apparently, Si-particles occupy a considerable
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Figure 3 Longitudinal section near the fracture surfaces of modified-alloys.

portion of the fracture surfaces in Fig. 4. A broken
eutectic-Si is the characteristic of the fracture surface
of both sand and metal mould cast specimens. Broken
Si-particles could be detected on the fracture surfaces,
as indicated by area “A” in Fig. 4a. It should also be
noted that no separation of Si-particles from the matrix
was observed. The features of Fig. 4 are typical of
brittle fracture [16 and 17].

Fig. 5a and b shows the effect of Na addition on the
fracture characteristics of the alloy. It can be seen that
the form of the Si-particles of the Na-modified alloy has
a significant effect on the fracture process. Ripple pat-
tern of fracture can be observed on the fracture surface.
A broken Si-particle indicated by an arrow is observed
in Fig. 5b.

Typical SEM fractographs of Sb-modified alloy are
shown in Fig. 5c and d. These fractographs exhibit a
mixed mode of fracture. The fracture surface is char-
acterised by areas of typical ductile fracture and others

show cleavage-type of fracture. However, both types of
fracture are dominated by the eutectic-Si particles.

Fractographs showing the fracture surfaces of
Sr-modified alloy cast into sand and metal moulds are
given in Fig. 5e and f. Regardless of the SCR, two fea-
tures characterise the fracture surfaces of Sr-modified
alloy being dimple and ripple pattern of fracture. It is
interesting to note that the dimples of metal mould cast
ingots are shallower and larger than those of sand mould
cast ingots.

4. Discussion
4.1. Microstructure
In accordance with the results obtained previously
by the present authors [16–27], the microstructure of
the non-modified sand mould ingot revealed, gener-
ally, coarse dendrites and eutectic structure. This phe-
nomenon could be seen by the optical microscopy
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Figure 4 Features of the fracture surfaces of the nonmodified alloy as
revealed by SEM (a) sand mould, and (b) metal mould.

previously [16, 17] and can be seen by the SEM in
the present study (Fig. 1a) which reveals thick plate-
like Si-morphology. The Si-platelets were smaller in
the case of fast SCR (Fig. 1b). Therefore, it seems that
SCR, in the domain of variation considered here, con-
trols the structure refinement but it does have an impact
on the morphology of eutectic-Si particles [22, 30].

The effect of Na-addition on the microstructure of
the alloy is shown in Fig. 2a and b. The change in the
morphology of Si-particles from plate-like to fibrous is
achieved at both SCRs. The Si-particle size was found
to be smaller for the metal mould ingots than that for
its counterpart cast into sand mould. This is clearly
observed by comparing Fig. 2a and b. The similarity
of the Si-morphology between sand and metal mould
cast of Na-modified alloy maybe explained in terms of
the effect of Na on the nucleation and growth of Si [31,
32]. The similarity in the Si-particle size can only be due
to the difference in the SCR. It is therefore, concluded
that the application of high SCR in conjunction with Na-
addition results in Si-particles which are significantly
smaller than those obtained either by modification or
by high SCR.

Sb is observed to have a different effect on the
eutectic-Si than Na does (Fig. 2a and b). This lamellar
structure (Fig. 2c and d) is finer than the eutectic struc-
ture in non-modified alloy. Thus, it is believed that Sb
has a refinement effect on the microstructure rather than
a modifying effect. The refining action of Sb is not as
pronounced as the Na-modifying effect.

Fibrous-Si morphology was obtained after modifica-
tion of the alloy with Sr as shown in Fig. 2e and f. The
morphology of Si-particles is similar to a Na-modified

alloy (Fig. 2a and b). This result implies that Sr can
be considered as an alternative modifier to Na. It can
also be noticed that the eutectic-Si particles in the Sr-
modified alloy are much finer than that of both Na and
Sb modified microstructure (Fig. 2a–f).

4.2. Volume fraction
The Al-Si phase diagram represents an ideal case,
where phase transformations are allowed to take place
infinitely slowly where as in casting transformations
take place at finite rates. In most binary Al-Si alloys
the deviation from the equilibrium eutectic tempera-
ture is a few degrees Kelvin [33, 34]. Therefore, dur-
ing solidification the primary Al-solid solution grows
quickly into the liquid. Thus, the liquid composition
moves down following the liquidus line until the point
of Si nucleation. This point is dependent on the SCR
and the corresponding undercooling. As a consequence,
more primary Al-solid solution is found in the metal
mould cast alloy than in a similar alloy cast into sand
mould (Table III). This result confirms the suggestion
that the high SCR shifts the eutectic point to the right
side of the phase-diagram, i.e. higher Si levels [35, 36].

Using thermal analysis [5], Radhakrishna showed
that the modified alloy solidification temperature is
lower than that of a non-modified one. Consequently,
the eutectic-point is shifted to a higher Si level [37].
The new location of the eutectic-point is somewhere
on the extension of the liquidus line, depending on the
amount of the modifier and the SCR [37].

It is interesting to note that a higher amount of the
Al-solid solution is the characteristic of the Sr-modified
alloy, especially if cast in a metal mould. On the other
hand, the values obtained for the Sb-modified alloy
were, for both SCRs, lower. This maybe attributed to the
relative amount of undercooling associated with each
modifier. Therefore, the effectiveness of each modifier
used resulting in the displacement of the eutectic-point
towards a higher Si-content is in the following order:
Sb, Na and Sr. Fig. 6 shows the location of the eutectic-
point based on the Vf of the constituent-phases given
in Table III.

4.3. Hardness
The slight increase in hardness with an increase in the
SCR (Table IV) can be attributed to the microstruc-
ture refinement. Recalling that the microstructure of
the present alloy comprises Al-solid solution and binary
Al/Si eutectic (Si-particles embedded in Al-matrix). It
is well known that Si-phase is harder than Al-phase.
Thus, the size, morphology and distribution of the
Si-particles could affect the hardness of the eutectic-
mixture. Consequently, the hardest alloy should have
a microstructure in which fine and uniformly dis-
tributed Si-particles are present in the Al-matrix. Such
microstructure seems to be obtained in the case of
Sr-modified alloy (Table IV). These results given in
Table IV are confirmed by Mondolfo [38] in his re-
port about the effect of modification on the hardness
of some Al-Si alloys having Si-contents ranging from
5 to 7% by weight. His non-modified alloys showed
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Figure 5 Features of the fracture surfaces of modified alloys as revealed by SEM.

hardness values of 400 to 500 HV (MPa) depending on
the Si-content. The modified alloys showed almost the
same hardness values as the non-modified alloys for
the respective Si-contents. This phenomenon was valid
for both sand and permanent-mould castings [38]. The
hardness values obtained in the present study ranging
from 445 to 460 HV (MPa) for the non-modified alloys,
and from 448 to 491 HV (MPa) for the modified al-
loys correspond well with the hardness values reported
above by Mondolfo for both non-modified and modi-
fied Al-Si alloys.

4.4. Tensile properties
An increase in tensile strength, ductility and toughness
was observed due to modification (Table V). The in-
crease in the tensile properties (σpr, E% and tough-
ness) is shown in Table VI for the modified alloys. All
the tensile properties of Sr-modified alloy are superior
to others. It is interesting to note that the increases in

tensile properties for Sr-modified sand cast alloy were
higher by 12.7% forσpr, 16.3% for ductility, and 33.3%
for toughness to that of Na-modified alloy. For metal
mould ingots the increases were respectively: 16.7%,
32.5%, and 41%. It can be seen that the impact of modi-
fication on the tensile properties is more pronounced for
the higher SCR (metal mould). Fig. 7 exhibits a com-
parison among the stress/plastic strain diagrams for the
modified and non-modified alloys. Superiority of the
tensile properties of Sr-modified alloy is that clearly
demonstrated by curves 3 and 4 in Fig. 7. These val-
ues of the tensile properties confirm those reported by
Mondolfo [38] for sand and metal mould ingots, al-
though he did not mention the type of modifier used.

4.5. Fracture characteristics
The SEM fractographs presented in Fig. 4 charac-
terise the nature of fracture in the non-modified ver-
sion of the present alloy. Generally, features typical of
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TABLE VI Percentage change of the tensile properties due to Na, Sb and Sr modification

% increase w.r.ta % change w.r.t % increase w.r.t
nonmodified alloy Na modified alloy Sb modified alloy

Mould type Modifier σpr E Toughness σpr E Toughness σpr E Toughness

Sand Na 48.6 207 314.9 — — — 10 16.2 5.4
Sb 35.1 164 293.6 −9 −13.9 −5.1 — — —
Sr 67.6 257 453.2 +12.7 +16.3 +33.3 24 35.1 40.5

Metal Na 25.0 220 320 — — — 7.1 9.6 13.5
Sb 16.7 192 270 −6.7 −8.7 −11.9 — — —
Sr 45.8 324 495 +16.7 +32.5 +41.7 25 45.2 60.8

a w.r.t. with respect to.

Figure 6 Effect of solidification cooling rate and Na, Sb and Sr modification on the shift of the eutectic point.

cleavage fracture could be identified. Thus, the frac-
ture pattern shown in Fig. 4 can be rated as a typical
brittle fracture. These features explain the poor ten-
sile properties of the non-modified alloy (Table V and

Fig. 7). The broken Si-particles detected on the frac-
ture surface suggest that cracks be initiated in the Si-
particles. It can thus be concluded that in non-modified
alloys, where the Si-particles have a coarse plate-like
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Figure 7 Comparison among the stress/plastic strain curves of Na, Sb and Sr modified alloys.

form, fracture initiation and propagation through these
platelets is more likely to occur.

The fracture characteristics of Na-modified alloy de-
scribed earlier in the article 3.4 and shown in Fig. 5a
and b are great evidence that the eutectic-Si morphol-
ogy influences significantly the fracture behaviour of
the present alloy. The fracture mechanism changes from
brittle (Fig. 4a and b) to ductile (Fig. 5a and b) due to
the change of Si-particles shape from a plate-like to a fi-
brous form. The ripple pattern observed on the fracture
surface (cf. Fig. 5a and b) suggests that a considerable
amount of plastic deformation occurs, likely, prior to
fracture.

The features of fracture surfaces of the Sb-modified
alloy were presented in Fig. 5c and d. The mixed mode
of fracture clearly shows that the fracture occurs by
the growth of internal cavities and that cavity nucle-
ation occurred around the Si-particles. The fracture pat-
tern (brittle/ductile) seems to be determined by the Si-
particle size and morphology, which may influence the
damage initiation and the level of strain in the matrix-
material [23].

Typical dimple and ripple patterns were observed on
the fracture surfaces of the Sr-modified alloy (Fig. 5e
and f). Therefore, the fracture in Sr-modified alloy can
be rated as a ductile fracture. The light portions in
Fig. 5a suggest that the Al-matrix takes part in the frac-
ture process. It also tells that the fracture is preceded
by plastic deformation. It is interesting to note that the
dimple size is larger for metal mould ingots (Fig. 5f)
than that of sand mould cast ingots (Fig. 5e). In addition
to that, the dimple depth of the former is a smaller (shal-
lower dimple). Large-size and shallow dimples reflect

the higher ductility of the metal mould alloy studied
(Table V).

The optical fractography of the longitudinal section
near the fracture surfaces of Na, Sb, and Sr-modified
alloys, which were shown in Fig. 3e and f, revealed
that the crack preferred to propagate along the eutectic
phase, circumventing the Al-dendrites. The dimple and
smooth ripple patterns observed by SEM on the fracture
surfaces of the Na and Sr-modified alloys (Fig. 5a, b,
c and f) suggest a transgranular type of fracture across
the grains of the eutectic matrix.

5. Conclusion
1. The eutectic-Si is found in different morphologies

depending upon the presence or absence of the modify-
ing agent and the type of the modifier used. Plate-like
eutectic-Si characterises the non-modified alloys. Sb-
modified version displays a lamellar eutectic-Si. Mod-
ification with Na or Sr resulted in changing the coarse
plate-like morphology into a fine fibrous one.

2. Detection of the location of the eutectic-point on
the phase-diagram has been carried out based on the
determination of the volume fraction of the constituent
phases. Modification resulted in shifting the eutectic-
point to higher Si side at temperatures lower than that
of the binary eutectic temperature (850 K).

3. High solidification cooling rate when combined
with Sr-modification enhances the hardness of the Al-
5.5%Si alloy. HV reached a value of 491 MPa, which
represents an increase of about 6.7% with respect to the
non-modified one.

4. The increase in the tensile properties of sand
mould Sr-modified alloy compared to those of
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Na-modified alloy were 12.7% for the proof stress.
16.3% for the ductility and 33.3 for the toughness. For
metal mould ingots, the increases were 16.7%, 32.5%
and 41.7% respectively.

5. The fracture characteristics were found to be
strongly related to the microstructural features. For
non-modified alloys, where the Si-particles have a
coarse, plate-like form, the fracture pattern was of
brittle appearance. The miniature lamellar structure of
eutectic-Si in Sb-modified alloy resulted in a mixed
mode of fracture (brittle/ductile). Typical ductile frac-
ture (dimple+ ripple) were found to be the charac-
teristic of Na and Sr-modified alloys, with fibrous Si-
particles.

6. An intergranular mode of fracture has been ob-
served on the longitudinal section near the fracture sur-
face of non-modified alloys. However, the dimple and
smooth ripple patterns of fracture observed on the frac-
ture surfaces of Na and Sr modified alloys suggest a
transgranular fracture.
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